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Mr . Chairman, I realized when I accepted your kind invitation
that if I had anything to sell9 it had better be good - bTissourians are
not often taken in, I have 'nothing to sell - I sinrply wish to talk
about how Americans and Canadians do business with one another and how
ourfar-reaching relationships can be further impxoved and expanded in
the arresting circumstances of td-day d

It is not unusual for speakers from Canada, when invited to
address an audience in the United States, to reproach our American
riends for not taking a greater interest in their Northern neighbou r
for not knowing more about us beyond the fact that Canada is large,

,old, and populated for the most part with scarlet coated mounted
,olicemen and speckled trout and for the rest with a friendly people who
are not given to making revolutions or causing other kinds of trouble .
In one sense, Canadians may regard this lack of interest as a compliment,
for in the life of a nation as in that of man a thousand good deeds are
soon forgotten . But it is not always an advantage to be taken fo r
ranted, At times it is a definite disadvantage . When difficulties do
arise and the co-operation of our friends is needed, we are sometimes
rebuked with that "not you too" attitude .

The reverse is not true, The average Canadian knows a great
eal about your country, He buys your products ; reads your newspapers ;
saes your films ; listens to your music ; takes as much interest in a
rorld series as Tou do and knows your leading public figures and their
.olicies . In brief ;'he partakes deeply of almost every aspect of your
"Jltural, political and economic life . Perhaps the fault lies with us,
,e may be too reticent and retiring, too silent about ourselves . We
are never too old to learn, and perhaps now is a good time,to' .begin,

In atleast some respects, Canada is the most important foreign
Country as far as United States interests are concerned, The total trade
Detween the United States and Canada exceeds that between any other two
~ountries in the world . Your trade with Canada virtually equals in value
,hat of your trade with the United Kingdom, France, China and Russia
"ombined . You sold to Canada during 1947 two billion dollars worth of
31Ports, more than your combined exporta to your next two biçgest customers,
Zdmuch more than the combined exports to your three largest Latin-
'~zerican markets, Yleaico, Brazil and Argentina . Over 75 per cent of
'anada°s total import requirements came from the United States during
94?• During the same year, you purchased from Canada no less than a
'illion dolla3•st worth of goods, 40 per cent of our total exports, and
'-ach more than the combined total from your two next best sources of
`~pply . It is significant to note that Canada with only 12-~- millio n
~?0ple Purchases twice as much from the IIoS,A . as your 145 million people
.uchase from Canada . Herein lies the nub of the balance of pa~ments
ifficulties Canada finds herself in to-day,


